P resently in rehabilitation, functional measures arrear to have an unmatched ropularity, both in terms of outcome research and in the develormem of a prospeerive payment system. Outcome research in rehabilitation, which undoubtedly includes the use of funerional measures, has become a rriority for man)' rehabilitation organizations The rress for this research is being fueled by the prospect of health care reform, which is likely to limit the type of services offered and the extent to which services are covered. Evidence of successful and efficient functional outcomes is exrected to be the major mechanism b)' which organizations will convince third-pany pa)'ers to cover services.
The imponance of functional measures is also reflected in a Congressional mandate to develor a Medicare rehabilitation rayment system (Deparlmelll of Health and Human Services, 1987). Several studies have shown that a diagnoSis-related grour (DRG) basis is inaprropriate for a rrospective payment system for rehabilitation (llosek et aI., 1986; McGinnis, Osberg, Dejong, Seward, & Branch, 1987; Rondinelli, Murphy, Wilson, & Miller, 1991) , and there appears to be consensus that functional measures will serve as more arrropriate indicators for such a system (Wilkerson, Batavia, & Dejong, 1992) . In contrast to DRGs, functional measures arc more consistent with the goals of rehabilitation and appear to be good predictors of rehabilitation resource use, at least for inratient rehabilitation (Hosek et aI., 1986; McGinnis et aI., 1987 ; National Association of Rehabilitation Facilities,
198';) .
A proposed mechanism to facilitate outcome reseal-ch in occurational therapy and to be consistent with a future rrosrective payment system is the adoption of a single functional outcome measure. This article was accepted ror publication .June
1994
measure offers a number of eJistinct advantages that stem from the standardization of measures among profeSSionals. For example, through the collection of standal·di7.ecJ functional outcomes by the majority of occupational therapists, national databases could be del'eloped for large-scale stuciies shOWing the outcomes of occurational thel'apy and comparisons could be m,lde among facilities and potentialll' among disciplines.
Although enticing, the selection of a single functional outcome measul'e for our profession is not without serious liabilities. Mandating a single functional outcome measure would imrly that one measul-e is superior to all others. Recent research has suggested that there may be more similarities than differences among functional measures cur-I-entlv in use. For example, the three porular glohal functional status measures -the Functional Independence Measure (FIM) ("Guide for Use of the Uniform Data Set," 1990), does nor show such an effecr (\XI. P Fisher, rersonal communication, Oero, her 1993) . Alrhough the scores from the LORS and FIM indicate that many ra, rients are funerioning perfectly ar discharge, ir is likely rhat rhese insrl'umenrs are nor sensitive to [he [rue functional level of thcse raticnts at dis, charge. If such insensitivity exists, we are not measuring rhe actual functional improvemcnts made by these patients and therefore are unlikely ro capture the tfue effect of our rehabilitation interventions.
The choice of a functional ourcome measure for our pmfession is unlikelv to be based on rhe measurement qualities of the instrument. Selection is more likely 10 be based on the industrv standard (i.e., the FIM). It is important, however, rhat the industrY standard be sensitive enough to be the gold standard for occupational therapy If we fall inro rhe rrap of choosing an instrument that is not a gold standard, we will have to live with rhe Iimiwtions of rhm instIllment. [ We're notjust another hospitallookinl! forjust another occupational therapist.
Lakeland Reg10nal Medical Center has immediate openings for clinicaJJy advanced individuals wishing to work interdependently with teams of multi-skilled practitioners and physicians lNith individualized protocols of care to meet the unique needs of each patient. Qualified candidates must be Florida licensed or eligible and new graduates are welcomed. We are offering up to $2000 for relocation costs; temporary, renL-free housing for the first 3 months; and paid interview expenses.
Located in Lakeland, we are the ideal location to el')joy Florida's special lifestyle at a cost of living lower than both the Florida and national averages and free from state income tax. We are just 1 hour from the beaches, and Walt Disney World and Busch Gardens are just 45 minutes away.
LRMC offers up to 23 paid days off annually, competitive salary, flexible benefits including medical and dental insurance at pre-tax rates, interview and relocation assistance and free on-site parking.
Call collect (813) 
